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1-8-64 ~~ SAVED ~ /S':Jf- '/ 636. 
~- ~~-t ,.;;- _ ... :..J)~J_' ~D. 
No can be in two states of -ap:i!ritua exis tence at 
one timel rotwo solids occupy same lpece,one till! 
Each individual is .-1 ther teST or SAVED right KCII'I 
SAVED have obeyed Gospel and reained faithful to now • 
:tos'l' have done one of two things until now. 
1. Bewr obeyed simple gospel of Christo 
2. Wegleeted gospel of Christ and its duties. 
HOPE for either is to obey the gospel. Rom. 1:16. 
HOW SINNERS ARE SAVED FROM THE GUILT OF SHAIIFUL SIN. 
A. Jlark 16rl5-16. All preach, hear, obey, saved. 
B. FAITH defined: •used especially of the faith 
by which a man embraces JesUSJ i. e., a conViction, 
full of joy, trust that Jesus is the Messiah---
the divinely appointed author of salvation in the 
ld.ngdom of God, CONJOINED WITH OBEDIENCE TO CHRIST .• 
From: Dr. Henry Thayer's, Thayer's Greek-English 
Lexicon of the N. T. 1886 edition. P• 511. 
c. Christ's View: Jolm 14•15. Paul's view: II c. 5•14• 
II. GOD'S PIAN OF SALVATION SIMPLY STATED FOR SERIOUS SIIDH 
INV: - ·· 
A. BELIEVE: Acts 16s)lo John 8t24. John 6t47i/ Ro1.0sl7. 
Without FAITH no man can be saved.~-~~ ~~! 
B. REPENT: Acts 2s38. Acts 17s30. II P. 3:9. R. 2:4. 
Without REPENTANCE God cannot receive any man. k 
1)11~~ 1 
C. CONFESSt Matt. l0t32. Rom. 10=9-10. Acts 8t37o \'e' 
Without CONFESSION no man will be confessed by Jesus. 
D. BlJ!fi•l' Mark 16tl5-16. Acts 2:')8. 22:-16. I P. 3s21. 
Without BAPl'ISM no man is free from stain of sins. 
No man can be in two states of Spiritual Existence at 
one and the same timel 
Each of us is either SAVED or LOST in SIN right Now. -
IF SAVED-go tell the wonderful message to others soonl 
o~LY ----
IF LOST---come to Jesus RIGHT NOW"He can heal youl 
